Abstract-The supplier's cooperative design enables the enterprise to use supplier's technical ability fully, reduce the time of product coming into the market, improve quality, and reduce cost. In order to evaluate the supplier cooperative design ability (SCDA) scientifically and accurately, this paper overcomes the shortcoming of traditional linear SCDA evaluation method, proposes an improved support vector machine (SVM) evaluating method based on the multistage dynamic fuzzy judgment, takes the multistage dynamic fuzzy judgment as the sampling foundation, uses the SVM principle to establish evaluation model. This method not only can exert the unique advantages of multi-layer SVM classifier, but also overcome the difficulty of seeking the high grade training sample data. The SCDA evaluation of 8 enterprises in Jilin province indicates that the method to evaluate the SCDA is stable and reliable.
I. INTRODUCTION
Under the currently circumstance of intense global competition, the fast technology renewal, and the accelerating new product development to reduce the product to go on the market, enterprise success is increasingly decided by the product development ability. Many enterprises begin to carefully examine traditional purchase thought, which can urge the supplier to melt into the enterprises' new product development process as soon as possible. Certain demonstration analyses had already shown the huge income which coming from the cooperation of enterprise and supplier in product design and development phase. The supplier's cooperative design enables the enterprise to use supplier's technical ability fully, reduce the time of product coming into the market, improve quality, and reduce cost. Therefore, when the difference of suppliers' product quality and price is small, the primary factor that enterprises choose and evaluate suppliers is the cooperative design ability. At present, the concerned research of supplier cooperative design ability (SCDA) recognition has brought the recognition, but research results of how to use the effective analysis method to evaluate the suppliers cooperative design ability are numbered.
SCDA evaluation is a systematic evaluating process, and a scientific and quantitative argumentation. There are some methods about the SCDA evaluation have been widely applied, such as: Delphi method, principal component analysis, analytic hierarchy process, gray systematic evaluation, fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method, etc. However, these methods are subject to stochastic factors in the evaluation, and the evaluating results are influenced by subjective experience and knowledge limitations easily, which often with personal bias and one-sidedness. With the development of artificial intelligence technology, the artificial neural network is used to the evaluating problems, and plays its advantages of approximation complex nonlinear systems and self-learning, self-organizing and self-adapting ability, but it needs a lot of negative type data and experience knowledge. It is difficult to find a lot of negative type training samples in the process of evaluation, which will affect the accuracy and reliability of the evaluation [1] - [9] . Support vector machine (SVM) is a learning machine developing from the statistics theory, which is based on the structural risk minimization principle. And the SVM is different from the neural network method based on experience risk minimum principle. The SVM seeks the best compromise between the complexities of the model and learning ability according to the limited sample information, it is suitable for the machine learning in small samples circumstances, and overcomes the insufficient problem of typical negative type data [10] [11] . This paper uses the SVM algorithm to evaluate the SCDA synthetically.
II. THE SVM BASED ON MULTISTAGE DYNAMIC FUZZY

JUDGEMENT
The evaluation method that unifies the multi-layer SVM classifier and the expert fuzzy judgement divides into 3 stages. First, we use the expert fuzzy judgement to evaluate, and obtain the massive samples; then establish the SVM model through the training samples; finally, use the multi-layer SVM classifier system to carry on the evaluation.
A. The basic SVM rationale
Support vector machine is one kind of new learning machine based on the statistics learning theory, the machine learning model is as shown in Figure 1 . The system S corresponding to the random vector x produces the output y, learning machine can realize a group of forecasting function collection {f(x, ω)}, ω∈Ω, ω is the functional generalized parameter, {f(x, ω)} is also called the indicator function collection in two value classification question. 
1) VC dimension
The VC dimension is a core concept in the statistics learning methodology; up to now it is the best description index to the learning performance of function collection. When discussing the classified ability of function collection, the statistics learning theory has defined a series important index, such as the stochastic entropy, annealing VC entropy, and so on.
2) Structure risk minimum principle The structure risk minimum is used to solve the minimum risk functional question of the experience risk and the fiducial limit. We decomposes the function collection S={f(x, ω)}, ω∈Ω to a sequence of function subsets.
Make each subset to arrange according to the Φ magnitude, namely
It is same in the identical subset fiducial limit; Seek for the smallest experience risk in each subset, it usually reduces along with the increase of subset complexity degree. The choice of smallest experience risk, the fiducial limit, and the smallest subset may achieve the smallest expected risk; the smallest subset's function is the optimal function, and this is the structure risk minimum principle.
3) Optimal planoid division of support vector machine
Support vector machine has realized the structure risk minimum thought well. The support vector machine method is proposed from the optimal classified planoid under the linear separable situation. Suppose training set of n samples
In the formula:
If D can be separated by a planoid of w·x-b=0 infallibly, and the distance is biggest between the planoid and the vector that is nearest from the planoid, then we said that this vector set is separated by this optimal planoid. Separating infallibly can guarantee the smallest experience risk; Make the distance is biggest of Margin, guarantee the fiducial limit is smallest of promotional limit, thus cause the real risk is smallest. [12] 
B. SVM classification principle
Suppose the sample set is: (x i , y i ), i = 1, 2, ... n, x∈R d , y∈(+1, -1) is the type label. SVM is used to settle the optimal problem as follows:
ω is the hyperplane vector, the training sample x i is mapped to the high-dimensional space by the function Φ(x i ), C>0 is the punishment factor for the wrong samples, b is the hyperplane offset. The optimization problem can be transformed into a simple allelism problem:
is the lagrange multiplier of sample point x i , e is the vector l, Q is the n×n semi-definite matrix,
C. Integration of SVM and multistage dynamic fuzzy judgement 1) The basic principle of multistage dynamic fuzzy judgement
The practical thing has many kinds of attributes frequently or is influenced by many kinds of factors, the people need to carry on the comprehensive evaluation to these many kinds of attribute factors, and this is the comprehensive judgment. In the most situations, these attributes or the factors have the fuzziness, make the comprehensive evaluation to this kind of fuzziness factors, and this is the fuzzy comprehensive judgment. The basic Prediction output y
Intput x
Output y System (S) Learning Machine principle and the step of the multi-factor fuzzy comprehensive judgment method are as follows:
(1) Carry on the classification to the factor sets, X={x 1 , x 2 … x n }, according to certain attributes, and form s
(2) Make the comprehensive decision separately to each sub-factor X i .
Suppose Y i ={y i1 , y i2 , …, y in }, is the evaluation sets of subset X i , the evaluation sets denote all levels of remark from high to low, weigh the certain sub-factor performance in the multi-layer structure model. For example, when m=5, Y i ={y i1 , y i2 , …, y in } may express that superior, good, medium, ordinary, bad, and give certain scores separately.
The weighted distribution of the various factors in X i is A i ={a i1 , a i2 , …, a in }.
(8) In the formula:
If R i is the single factor matrix, then we can gain the first-level judgment vector:
(3) Regard each X i as a factor, record X={x 1 , x 2 … x s }, and X is also a factor set, the single factor decisionmaking matrix of X is:
Each X 1 is as a part of X, had reflected some kind of attribute of X, may give weighted distribution according to theirs importance A={a 1 , a 2 , …, a s }, therefore we obtain the second-level judgment vector, namely comprehensive judgment result B, B=A·R= {b 1 
If the first-level factor set X i (i=1, 2, …, s) still contained many factors, we can carry on the subdivision to the Xi again, therefore has the third-level, four-level models, and so on.
2) Integration of SVM and multistage dynamic fuzzy judgement
Although the multi-layer SVM classifier may obtain the complex non-linearity handling ability for SCDA evaluating system, but it obtains this ability through the self-learning process of feed forward neural network. Then, how to obtains the high grade evaluation data is very difficult, uses the union method of SVM evaluation method and the multistage dynamic fuzzy synthesis judgement is a good means to solve the difficulty. Therefore, we should invite the experts to apply the multistage dynamic fuzzy synthesis judgement method to carry on the evaluation, absorb the experts' knowledge and the rich experience; then we unify the two methods, realize predominance complementarity each other, and make the overall system to achieve the higher intelligent level.
The key of the evaluation method lies in: First, the experts carry on fuzzy synthesis judgment, and select the sample, and the following must pay attention to: (1)The evaluation system is applied for a long time and confirmatory, therefore cannot add and modify at will; (2)Judges each evaluation system weight to use the analytic hierarchy process and the gray relevancy method; (3)Chooses the expert, executes the eschewal system strictly; (4)The various samples data result must strictly be preserve after the fuzzy synthesis judgment. Next, the sample selection must be met: (1) All kinds of sample (superior, good, general, bad) distribute evenly; (2) The quantity is enough; (3) The sample has the representation; (4) The sample data must carry on the standardized pretreatment. Once more, the system provides the multilayer SVM model of the momentum training method and the self-adapted study speed training method, enables the user to be allowed to select the training method and the SVM model level structure according to the special details, and establishes the evaluation model according to the sample.
III. THE SCDA EVALUATING MODEL CONSTRUCTION
A. The indices system construction
SCDA is the ability of clasp between the supplier and enterprise, providing technical and the craft support. For more deeply melt into enterprise's new product development, help the enterprise to reduce cost, promote quality, reduce the time of new product to go on the market, and establish the stable supply relation, the supplier has to have the condign cooperation design ability. New product development usually includes three stages of the product concept and the functional design, the product structural design and the project, the process design and the project. The different stage often needs the supplier to have the different ability and to provide the different support. Therefore, it is essential to consider all kinds of factors to affect the SCDA in the new product development different stage.
(1)Product concept and functional design support ability. In the product concept and functional design stage, the suppliers should have the abilities as follows: The abundant specialized technology and knowledge (X 1 ), which can carry out the cooperation with the enterprise comprehensively; The recognition ability of the new material, the new product and the new flow technology (X 2 ), which can strengthen the relation between the enterprise and the innovation idea; The support ability to the value analysis (X 3 ), which can help the enterprise to realize the product function value and the sensation value maximization by the lowest cost.
(2)Product structure design and project support ability. In the product structure design and the project stage, the suppliers should have the abilities as follows: The support ability to simplify the product design (X 4 ), which can simplify the product and the process, and restrict the quantity of product module and the possible assembly operation; The support ability to product modulation (X 5 ), which can increase module reusing; The support ability to product module choice decision-making (X 6 ), which can help the enterprise to make the decision uses the new part or the old part, interior development or exterior development and so on; The module standardization support ability (X 7 ), which can promote standard module reusing, response customer demand quickly and reduce cost; Adjusting own flow to adapt product design ability (X 8 ), which can cooperate own production process and the product function, safeguard the part supply; The prompt reliable prototype manufacturing ability (X 9 ), which can guarantee the early diagnosis and rapid feedback for the existent question, speed up the "designprototype-test" process; The prompt communication ability of project alteration (X 10 ), which can guarantee the product development team to obtain the newest change news immediately.
(3) Process design and project support ability. In the process design and project stage, the supplier should have the abilities as follows: The support ability to the opposite design (X 11 ), which can assist the enterprise to develop the design, simplify the product process, and reduce the cost through the assembly method choice; The support ability to the new operation process as well as the production equipment design (X 12 ), which can discover and solve the problems in the prototype structure and test stage.
B. Support vector machine classifiers
The basic principle of evaluating the SCDA using SVM is: in terms of the SCDA evaluating system, the input is each subsystem evaluating parameters, and the output is SCDA levels, we seek the non-linear relation between the input and output using SVM. SVM algorithm is actually two kinds of classifier, and the SCDA has a number of ability levels, two types of classifier can not meet the requirements. Therefore, we design the SCDA evaluating system based on SVM classifiers as shown in figure 2 .
The system is composed of 4 SVM classifiers in series, each SVM classifier is used to determine a level, and then we begin to train the system. First, we take I level samples that the training samples is concentrated as the same class, the class label is 1. The remaining samples are identified as the other class, the class label is -1, train the classifier 1. Then, we select Ⅱ level samples as the same class, the class label is 1, the remaining samples are identified as the other class, the class label is -1, train the classifier 2. According to this method, we train the classifier 3 and classifier 4 in turn, construct the classification decision-making function. When carrying through the classification identification, we input the identifying sample into classifier 1. If the output of decision-making function is 1 show that the risk rating of testing samples fall into level I, the classification test is end, otherwise the testing samples will enter into the classifier 2 automatically. If the decision-making function output is not 1 yet, the testing samples enter into the next classifier to go on the identifying classification, until the decision-making function output is 1, the classification is end. Figure 2 . The SCDA evaluating system based on SVM classifiers
C. Classification and sample weighted
The important foundation to ensure the SVM classification accuracy is the balance of two types of training samples. For sample imbalance classification issue in the training samples, the classification accuracy will be affected. When we train a certain SVM classifier, the many types of samples make the two sample numbers is unbalanced, the positive samples are less than negative samples in the SVM multiple classifiers. For example, training for SVM1, the positive samples are level I, and the negative samples are the sum of level Ⅱ, Ⅲ, Ⅳ. It is obvious that the positive samples are less than negative samples. Therefore, the SVM multiple classifiers are not fit for using in SCDA evaluating system directly. In order to overcome this drawback, this paper amends classification warp behavior that comes from the uneven sample using the SVM classification weighted method. Take the linear impartibility instance as an example, the hyperplane optimization problem of classification weighted SVM can be turned into:
In the formula: λ i is the weight of y i , λ i ≥1; s i is the weight of sample x i , s i >0. λ i >1 denotes the small i sample; s i <1 denotes the sample x i is unimportant; s i =1 denotes x i is general important; s i >1 denotes x i is important. In the C-SVM, ( risk minimum. If the value of λ i and s i is set to 1, it is identical with the general support vector machine.
We can affect the classification accuracy through setting the class weight value λ i and sample weight value s i . When certain sample number is small, we can set the class weight value λ i >1; When a sample is negative impact on the decision-making, we can set the sample weight value s i <1; When a sample is particularly important for decision-making, we can set the sample weight value s i >1. This method can avoid the classification error, and improve the classification reliability [13] - [16] .
IV. SIMULATION EXPERIMENT
In this paper, we take the SCDA evaluation of 8 enterprises as an example, which are shown in table 1. The subsystem evaluating results are gained by scoring one by one according to various evaluating factors, the highest point is 1.0, then we can educe the ability rating of supplier cooperative design using the comprehensive fuzzy evaluation method based on subsystem parameter results. The SCDA are divided into four rating: level I denotes very high level, level II denotes high level, level III denotes general level, and level IV denotes low level. We take 1-8 group ability evaluating indices data and evaluating results in table 1 as the training samples, train the model, and carry through the simulation evaluation using the ability indices data of the four residual groups. We select the radial kernel function, function width=0.4, penalty parameter C=1000, class weight factor λ i =1.5 (i negative), λ i =1.0 (i positive). We use the MatLab to realize the software program, train the 4 level SVM classifier, and the training time is less than 0.09s. We train the test samples using the trained SVM classifier, the simulating results are shown as table 2. In order to check the performance of this method, we design a artificial neural network classifier, input layer neurons is 7 which correspond 7 subcategories evaluation system respectively, the output layer neurons is 4 which correspond 4 ability rating of supplier cooperative design, the hidden layer nodes is 30. We go on the training and testing using the same sample and the same computer configuration, the ANN training results of the project 2 is difference from the SVM training results, the ANN misjudges the ability level II to Ⅲ, and ANN training time 1.54s is much higher than SVM training time. The accuracy and generalization ability of SVM is excellent relatively, because the model is based on the principle of structural risk minimization, It solves the problem of "more learning" and "less learning", gains the overall optimum solution, and overcomes the deficiency of neural network can only get partial optimal solution. We can receive good results in the SCDA evaluation. At the same time, the SVM has powerful classification function and the good learning ability, so it has very broad application prospect on the SCDA evaluation.
